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Would you rather spend your summer oiling 
your pool deck, or lying on it? With an Enduroplank™
deck you can kiss maintenance goodbye and say hello to relaxation.

 

All decked out

Bungalow Bay Koala Village is an architecturally 
designed holiday village on Magnetic Island in 
Far North Queensland . 

Village owners and management strive to be eco-
friendly and when an old timber deck around the
pool needed replacing they were quite excited 
about the prospect of a new recycled-plastic deck.

Michael Terkelsen from Lifestyled Landscapes, who installed the deck, said, ‘the Replas product will be much 
better around the wet pool environment,’ adding that installation of the Enduroplank™ on a composite fibre 
sub-structure was straightforward. Michael said the product addressed issues that other products could not and
he, ‘would definitely recommend the use of this material to future customers’.

Miles better
In 2011, Great Lakes Council in NSW, created
beach access at the south end of One Mile 
Beach, Forster, using a combination of Replas’ 
Enduromesh, composite fibre and hardwood 
timber. A beach shower was also added. 

While this proved extremely popular, increased
use created a mud patch around the shower. 
No problem. The council simply extended the
Enduromesh. Now the grass is growing back 
and visitors have clean feet!



REPLAS—PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN MADE AND OWNED

Any reserves on fitness?

On the fence

The Department of Transport, Energy and 
Infrastructure (DPTI) in South Australia needed 
a long lasting, inexpensive fencing option for a 
bike path along the $291 m Seaford rail extension. 
They wanted an environmentally-friendly product
as the brief was to be as sustainable as possible.  

The solution? A Post and Rail fence from Replas.
Installed by Bluedog fences, Andy Holmes said 
the council were very happy with the finished 
project and, ‘would definitely use the product again’.

Sorell Council in Tasmania, believe strongly in 
the ‘spend once’ principal. Initial expense is far
outweighed by the savings made over the life 
cycle of a product. This is probably why they 
are continued supporters of Replas products.

A new recycled-plastic picket fence at the Sorell 
Cemetery not only looks great, but will provide
a virtually maintenance free solution for more 
than forty years. 

Parks Victoria sign off in style

Parks Victoria asked Replas to 
produce a range of signage to 
complement the beautiful natural
parklands of Westerfolds Park in 
Templestowe, Victoria. 

The Plank Signs and Trackmarker 
Signs are created within the Parks 
Victoria style guide and will provide
a maintenance free and long lasting 
solution for more than 40 years. 

The latest addition to the Morris Williams Reserve 
in Bulleen, Victoria, is a range of outdoor fitness 
equipment from Replas. Manningham Council, who 
installed the equipment, found the process easy and 
the result now greatly adds to the amenity of the reserve.

Outdoor exercise equipment provides an opportunity 
for self-guided exercise and is a lasting investment for
the reserve. The equipment, constructed from recycled
plastic, is not only safe and hygienic, but with no 
moving parts requires minimal on-going maintenance.
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